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Campus Department
Student Life
Contact Person
Amit Moolani & Heather Hislop
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moolani@uw.edu & heather.hislop@comcast.net
Phone
206 393 2631
Executive Summary of Your Proposal
Please provide a concise overview of the program,
activity, or service for which you seek funding.
The captains and players of Recreational Sports
clubs seek funding to hold tournaments during
Winter and Spring quarter 2012. These tournaments
will be specifically for UWB students to play
against other UWB students (currently, all sports
clubs have to play in leagues in the community and
we do not have an opportunity to play against our
fellow students). Currently, we have funding from
SAF to request money to play in leagues in the
community, but we do not have enough funding to
support our own UWB tournaments. Our goal is to
offer the entire UWB campus an opportunity to play
in a sport tournament during Winter and Spring
2012 so that students will be inspired to join
Intramural Sports once the Sports Field is up and
running in Fall 2012.
Need for this Program/Service
In 150 words or less, please describe the need for this
program or service. Please include any data that
might support your proposal (e.g., the number of
students who have participated in your service or
program in the past). If your program is currently
funded by SAF, please indicate how you have used the
money to help your organization meet its goal(s).
A survey administered during Winter quarter 2011
revealed that more than 90% of the 522 students
surveyed said that they would want to or consider
joining an intramural team if a sports field was
built. We know there is a demand to play sports

against other UWB students (not just playing in
leagues against community members). Last
academic year the demand to participate in
recreational sports teams grew so much that
multiple teams in the same sport were being
registered.
Also, according to national data from over 95,000
students at 139 colleges and universities across the
county, we know that college students do not get
enough exercise (National College Health
Assessment Spring 2010). This data tells us that
only 48.7% of college students meet the
recommended amount of exercise. These special
sports tournaments will help to promote physical
activity and will excite students to continue being
active once intramurals begin.
How do you plan to assess the program or service?
How do you plan to track the effects of this program
or service?
For example, how would track how the
event/program/service went? How would you track
how successful it was and what you could change in
the future?
The captains will work with Student Life to set-up
surveys on HuskySync or to be given out after the
tournament that will ask questions about the event.
We will also work with Student Life to follow-up
with the players to see how many were inspired to
join Intramural teams once the Sports Field is built.
Based upon the student feedback that is gathered,
we will work with Student Life to ensure that the
programs that are offered in the future meet the
needs of students and students enjoy them.
Estimate number of students that will benefit from
your proposed program/service
In 150 words or less, estimate how many currently
enrolled students will likely benefit from your
proposed service or program. Please estimate the
number of other individuals (and indicate their
affiliation) that might benefit from this service or
program. Finally, please indicate other sources of
financial support.
The hope is that all UWB students can benefit in
one way or another either by participating in a Rec
Sports special event or tournament or by being a
spectator. In 2010-11 over 330 students in 21
different sports teams participated in sports leagues
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in the community. We hope that the tournaments
will raise this years participation even more. We
know that from a survey administered during
Winter quarter 2011 that more than 90% of the 522
students surveyed said that they would want to or
consider joining a sports team if a sports field was
built on campus. These tournaments will help us
increase student use and excite students about the
field.
Benefits to Participants
In 150 words or less, please describe the benefits that
participants are likely to gain by attending or
participating in this program or service.
The Rec Sports tournaments will provide
opportunities for students to participate in organized
recreational activities. With the construction of a
new field, UW Bothell will begin an Intramural
Program that will allow for both competitive and
recreational activities to take place on campus but
we need to build our population of students
interested in playing on campus first this can be
done during Winter and Spring quarter 2012 with
sport-specific tournaments. The tournaments will
make a positive difference in the well-being of the
UW Bothell community by promoting healthy,
active, and sustainable lifestyle choices. Similarly,
participants will walk away having learned skills in
how to maintain good physical and mental health
and will be inspired to pursue an enhanced quality
of life through positive models of recreational and
wellness activities. The students who participate
will be excited to use the Sports Field once it is
built.
Additional Information
Please include any other information you feel is
relevant to your request. (There is no character limit
on this field.)
These are quotes from different sports captains and
players on the importance of having tournaments
during Winter and Spring 2012:
Indoor soccer would like to host a tournament in
Winter or Spring Quarter open to all students and
student clubs on campus in order to gather the
collective interest of students in the game of soccer.
By hosting a tournament we can gather, recruit, and
accommodate large amounts of students who will
go on to play in UWB's own league when the
sport's field arrives. This event will be hosted in a
format similar to the leagues at University of
Washington Seattle, where students often form their
own teams and play each other. This would be the
first time that the Indoor Soccer Team at UWB will

be a hosting a tournament.
-Shahin Mortazavi, Captain of Soccer
This tournament would be an excellent way for
students to get involved, and create kinship among
their peers. Especially with the new sports field in
process this event would greatly increase the
interest and awareness of the Volleyball program at
UWB for future teams.
- Heather Hislop, Captain of Volleyball
I think it would be great to hold one in the winter.
At UWB there are many students that are interested
in flag football. The tournament will let students get
to know each other. This will give the students a
taste of what is coming once the field is built.
- Jesse Trinh, Captain of Flag Football
I feel having this tournament will draw more
students to want to come and play the sport, hence
developing an interest in the sport with the highest
world wide support. With the tournament being
open to only UWB students, students can make
teams with their friends and play and learn a sport
without having a competition level aspect to prevent
them from participating.
- Amit Moolani, Soccer Player
Salary/Wages
Benefits
Benefits paid to regular employees working at least
.50 FTE should be calculated at 33.4% of earnings.
Benefits paid to hourly employees should be
calculated at 14.9% of earnings.
Honoraria
Facilities Rentals/Set-Ups
If you require facilities rentals/set-ups, please
indicate it here.
Indoor Soccer: Woodinville Indoor Soccer Facility
for $100/hour for 4 hours = $400
Volleyball and Dodgeball: Carol Edwards Center
for $50/hour for 8 hours = $400
Flag Football: North Creek Field for $70/hour for 4
hours = $280
Softball: Flag Football: North Creek Field for
$70/hour for 4 hours = $280
Telecommunications
Telephone equipment should be estimated at $35 per
handset, per month (this includes only one extension).
Security
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Printing & Photocopying
Transportation
Meals and Lodging for Travel
Office Supplies
Food/Refreshments
$100 for food for 5 different tournaments
(volleyball, dodgeball, soccer, flag football,
softball) = $500
Equipment Rentals/Purchase
Other
Please include any other expenses that don't fall
under any of the above categories.
Trophies and awards to be given out at 5 different
tournaments - $250
Referee Rentals for Flag Football and Indoor Soccer
for $60/hour for 8 hours - $480
Total Amount Requested
$2590
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